EM&V Working Group Meeting
August 7, 2018
9:00 AM-11:00 AM
Call-in Only

AGENDA

(1) General & Follow-Up Items
  • Followup from July meeting
    o SEP – Have not had chance to finalize (minor revisions). To be provided in Aug/Sep.

(2) Research Area Updates
  • Residential
    o ENERGY STAR Products
      ▪ Concerns re: application of lighting and gas HVAC memo results
    o HEA/HPwES
      ▪ Data request status?
      ▪ NEI memo #1 (send to B/C group?)
      ▪ Participation in PA/stakeholder interviews
  • C&I
    o Small Business/Muni Lighting
      ▪ Updated screening model with impact results
      ▪ Updating on/off peak kWh load shapes?
    o C&I Non-lighting
      ▪ Data request status? Can we provide data in time to allow for census of large sites?
      ▪ Baseline questions in surveys, tracking data review for retrofit/ROF/NC/etc.
  • Cross-Cutting
    o Cross-cutting NEI Study
      ▪ Data request status?
      ▪ Coordination with ODC on NEI work
    o EE Market Assessment
      ▪ Data request status?
      ▪ Were statewide marketing materials provided?

(3) Topic Updates
  • Upcoming efforts:
    o TRM – When to begin scoping? Fall, after filing?
    o EE Potential Study – When to begin scoping?
  • Baseline/ISP/NTG discussion – Long term plan/vision for addressing these issues